Autograph Letter Signed Writer Publisher Bill
autograph letters and manuscripts - quaritch - autograph letter signed (‘gustave de beaumont’) to sarah
austin. birmingham, 27 june [1835]. ... stayed between may and september 1835, and is addressed to the
translator and writer sarah austin (1793-1867), friend of jeremy bentham and john stuart mill (who called her
catalogue 65 autograph musical manuscripts and letters of ... - catalogue 65 . autograph musical
manuscripts and letters of composers . rare printed music . ... autograph letter signed to his publisher b. senff
in leipzig. 2 pages of a bifolium. octavo. dated ... the "j. janin" referred to in the letter is in all likelihood jules
janin (1804-1874), a leading french writer and drama critic; janin co-authored ... english books &
manuscripts - quaritch - the writer seems to be a man of plain sense without much education or general
knowledge. the contents might be useful for someone compiling a history, but not, aikin thinks, of ... autograph
letter, signed, to the publisher owen rees (of longman, hurst, rees, orme and brown). fine books &
manuscripts - skinner, inc. - fine books & manuscripts lot list. fine books & manuscripts. ... typed letter
signed by prolific kentucky writer and humorist irvin s. cobb (1876-1944) to vincent astor, inviting astor to join
the board ... autograph letter signed by blake, on his letterhead, promising a few bars the papers of henry
clay - muse.jhu - al autograph letter ali autograph letter initialed ali copy autograph letter initialed, copied by
writer als autograph letter signed als copy autograph letter signed, copied by writer als draft autograph letter
signed, draft an autograph note ans autograph note signed copy copy not by writer (indicated "true" if so
certified) d document ds ... signature history - washington state university - signature history alexandre
dumas, père (1802-1870) ... (autograph letter, signed) dumas, author of the three musketeers and the count of
monte cristo, offers an english publisher his memoirs and isaac laquedem, with his permission to “make all the
cuts ... writer, and lecturer letter to professor c.e. norton, october 12, 1898. the new york public library carl
h. pforzheimer collection ... - the new york public library carl h. pforzheimer collection of shelley and his
circle guide to the ... carl h. pforzheimer collection of shelley and his circle, the new york public library creator
history mary russell mitford, english playwright and writer. scope and content note ... writer : 1 autograph
letter signed : 3 oct 1831 : (shee 0001u ... the new york public library manuscripts and archives
division - the new york public library manuscripts and archives division guide to the edward s. and mary
stillman harkness collection ... also another autograph letter signed of herbert. brooks, shirley (cont.) ... a
friendly letter from this famous english writer a most friendly letter from robert browning 49 the morgan
library museum masterworks from the morgan ... - autograph letter signed, venice, 3 may 1954, to
george plimpton. ma 5040. the paris review archives. purchased as the gift of an anonymous donor, 1999. in
this letter hemingway declined plimpton’s request for an art of fiction interview (“i might say, ‘fuck the art of
fiction’”).
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